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A small step toward equality

Ontario to provide legal aid for mentally ill
saJSSS5k S3BB5E sS-sf-sssss
Ontario’s 14 psychiatric hospital tended to provide easy access for 8 
dimes was unveiled recently by J. B. patients to legal aid already available 
Allen, assistant director of legal aid through normal channels 
for Ontario.
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The executive director of the 
Psychiatric Hospital Patients

Although the programme is on a ToeriarSaltprOCwhonSpirhHPW^)’ ,? > ft
voluntary basis, and lawyers are not aoDlaudÏÏ’ thî enthusiastlcaUy # §
pressed into counselling Allon aPplauded the programme as S|claims the reapTse from toca" P<>SSlhbly th« U-d **

lawyers has been a good one ®"yWtT’ S3ld ?at a'vyers chosen
Lawyers considered for the kindtf work” tÜSP°Sltl°n f°r tIÜS 

programme must have expertise in ‘
the field concerning which they give 
advice, and must be able to adjust to
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Hellenic meeting
The Hellenic Student Association 

will meet today at 3 p.m. in N102 
Ross. All interested parties are in
vited to attend.
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& l IShe added that it was important 

for the lawyers to become ac
quainted with the “politics of the 
poor’’ and to learn “how to deal with 
the normal conditions under which 
the poor live.” Under the plan, it is 
up to the lawyer to determine
Sm,e°rc,r *• Patient - “S*™ «I digging by the ,he me„M pafiem.

According to the plan, the patient in the crmmT aÎLlnt Y™11 StCP /osters and si8ns have been plac- 
would have the option of seeking aid equal treatment for the mentallTm fnfom e3Ch ParticiPatini institution 
from either the hospital lawyer or a in Ontario hosoitals y mf°rmmg the patient of the
lawyer of his choice. she said the thP ppw w0i a programme’ hls ri8hts under the

Asked if there would be any pre- clinics will help to alleviate Hip Programme’ and locations in his
screening procedure by the hospital social pressures brought to bear on obtained W ^ counsellmg can be 
staff, Allen said the programme 
designed to provide a “direct line” 
route for the patient, with no staff 
interventions.

Salter said that although the legal 
aid programme is the end product of
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INTERVIEWS FOR CAMP STAFF 
Wednesday March 51:30 to 5:30 p.m.

T COUNTRY CAMP 
IN THE LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS 

for boys and girls 9 to 16 years 
Director Arts & Crarts, Head Waterfront,
Unit Heads - minimum age 22 years 
Counsellors - minimum age 19 years
Interviews with Joseph Friedman,

Director of Camping Services, can be 
arranged during these times.

For appointment please call Lou at 667-3647/8
Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation
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Psychiatric official charges 
mistreatment of ex-patients

Many of Toronto’s numerous boar-. Unauthorized homes are on the in-
ding homes for ex-patients of psy- crease in the Toronto area, said 
chiatnc hospita s are consciously Salter, and all one needs to operate 
used by hospital administrators to one is an old house near an institu- 
house patients who in their estima- tion. She charged that many 
tion can be helped no further, and landlords of unauthorized homes 
most of the homes are not approved hoard the ex-patients’ welfare che- 
Dy the provincial government and ques and serve food of little 
contain no supervision, rehabilita- nutritional value. Salter said she had 
ion programme or qualified per- evidence of one case in which a fe- 

sonnel, G. Ton Salter, executive male landlord had bought a farm 
director of the Psychiatric Hospital on the cheques she had collected. 
Patients Welfare Association 
(PHPWA) charged recently.
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Landlords have no legal responsibili
ty to the patients.

The situation has been brought to Tthe tPHPWA is demanding an in- 
the attention of Ontario health vestlgatlon into the matter, better 
minister Frank Miller, as well as government controls on the opera- 
that of the director of Ontario’s psy- ?°n °/ ,al1 homes suPPlied by mental 
chiatric branch. While no official h?Spitf S’ and mandatory Ucencing 
response has been received from premises .
Miller, the branch director has Salter said there is always hope for 
stopped the movement of mental ^ ™entally lU- regardless of how 
patients from both the 999 Queen St hopeless it may seem, and that she is 
and Lakeshore institutions in the in- c?ncerned about the 67 per cent rate 
terim. re-admission of patients to the

Queen St. hospital.
At present, the ex-patient boar- 

ment provides approved boarding ding homes neither allow visits by 
homes, generally only those patients friends or family, nor fall under the 
who have the greatest chance of new legal aid clinic programme 
returning to society are sent to these designed to give legal advice to 
homes.
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Applications for editor-in-chief of Excalibur 
for the 1975-76 academic year are now being 
accepted.

Applicants will be screened by the current 
Excalibur staff. The candidate of their choice is 
then presented to the Board of Publications.

The position is full-time, and salary commen
surate with qualifications and experience. 
Some experience with a professional paper is 
desirable, but not necessary.

Apply in writing enclosing a resume of ex
perience in relevant fields, including clippings
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Something to“cheers"about: The Business Manager 
Excalibur, York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsvlew, Ontario, M3J 1P3

Closing date - 5 p.m. Friday Feb. 28, 1974

Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada 
It. comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever. 

And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices.
So let's hear it, Carlsberg lovers. "One, two, three ... Cheers!"


